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ABSTRACT

The «ff«ct of fast neutron irradiation on th« th«r»«l pro-

p»rtl«i of Mf&SO. eryatals «•• studied aroaad th« plut* tr«uiltioo

t«mp«r«tnrt t e > 453 K. The th«rul cxpuslon eatfflelant » w«ll

• • the ptaaa* transition teaparatur* ««r* found to b« depandant upon

th« irradiation doa*. The epecific neat, C ( showed •alt lple peak*

In the phase transition temperature region.

Aft explanation of this behariour was based on the induced in -

hoBogeneous strain in the crystal caused by the neutron irradiation

process.
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INTRODUCTION

A characteristic firat order phase transition of a aolid-aolid

transformation in NaKSO. crystals M e observed uaing thermal analysis,

infrared and x-ray diffraction techniques (1).

previous studies of thermal properties of NaKSO. crystals showed

an anomaly In the temperature dependence of specific beat (Cp), linear

thermal expansion coefficient ©( ij and heat transition A Q at 1*53 K

(2), These observations were confirmed by the results of the electrical

conductivity in the same temperature range (3)*

NaKSO, crystals irradiated by fast neutronB of energy 11*.5 Kev.

The electrical conductlTity measurements In the temperature range 500-500

K showed a pronounced change in the phase transition temperature (i»).

In this paper, the effect of neutron Irradiation on the theraal

properties of NaKSO. crystals, in the same temperature range, wae

studied. The results were discussed in terms of the Induced In homo-

geneous strain.

EXPEBIf.EKTAL

a. Crystal preparation

Stoichiometric ratios of "a,SO, and

crystals which were purified five tines. Large single crystals

SO. were added to produce

were grown up by means of slow dynamical isothermal evaporation methods

15).

Chemical analysis, x-ray diffraction and optical Inspection were

used for purity control and to Insure the quality of the crystal.

b. Thermal measurements

A Heraeue THA $00 dllatometer was used for the thermoaechanical

analysis measurements. The sample temperature was monitored by means

of a Ri-Cr-Hl thermocouple fitted in the sample holder of the standard

design which was made of quartz. The linear expansion coefficient was

calculated on the assumption that the quartz expansion coefficient has

insignificant effect on the measured values, the heating rate used was

2K mla • The samples were shaped in the form of rectangular rods

213X20 mm* out from a large single crystal of HaKSO.. The longer part

of the sample was oriented along the crystallographlc direction (001).

The specific heat under constant pressure, C was determined

uaing a differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) technique, where a

Heraeus DSC cell was connected to the Beraeus DTA 5uO theraal analyser.

Measurements were performed by applying the base line methods (6).

Lidded pans, made of aluminium, were used to eliminate the sloping of

the base line. A Pt-100 thermocouple was used as temperature sensor,

while a heating of 2k Bin" was applied.



c. Irradiation process

The samples were Irradiated by different neutron dose* at room

temperature (298 K) using • compact D-T neutron generator (Phillipa

product Pw 5310) of known neutron spec t r urn <4).

The neutron flux In each run was controlled using Cu foil as a

•onltor through 6 3Cn in* 2a) 6 2Cu reaction. A neutron beam of energy

14.5 HeV and flux J»X105 n em"2 aec"1 was used up to 12 hours of

Irradiation. Radioactivities within the aample were determined using

G.M. detector and scintillation Hal detector U ) .

MESPLTS AMD DISCUSSIOW

Hon irradiated NaKSO, crystals, when heated, showed an anomaly

at l»53 K (2), where the thermal expansion coefficient Measured along

the Z axis had a negative value.

The samples showed different thermal behaviour when irradiated

with different neutron* doees ranging fro» 0.9 up to I*.8 Ha*.

The extent of the negative part of the dllatometrlc curve varied

with different dosea. In addition, the temperature at which the anomaly

occured has changed with the Irradiation dose.

Figure U ) showed that In the temperature range K, where

the crystal ahota anomalous behaviour, A L A O tends to have a negative

value. The maximum anomalous shrinkage occured when the crystal was

irradiated by 1.9 Bad neutron dose. However, the degree of shrinking

was leas when the irradiation dose has deviated from this value. This

behaviour ean be attributed to the decomposition induced by Irradiation

as well as the generation of new species i7).

The decomposition products may have been trapped in the interstitial

positions of the crystal lattice producing stresses which claap the

domains and cause the anomaly in the crystal properties.

The various values of the spontaneous .tensile (train I 33 were calcu-

lated using the method described by previous workers i8,9). The results are

represented in figure (2a).

The variation of spontaneous strain at T c with neutron irradiation

dose was presented in Fig. 2.b. The results can be interpreted by

assuming that two processes have taken place in tbe crystal lattice,

namely the release of new species as well aa the trapping process.

Both processes depend on the dose of neutron Irradiation. At small

doses the trapping process was assumed to be negligible and the

increased concentration of generated species played the dominant role.

This may explain the generation of the high strain Induced region IAB)

inside the crystal. These generated species needed more thermal energy

to enhance their mobility.

As the Irradiation doee Increases the activity of the trapping

centres becomes the dominant factor leading to partial release of such

Induced stress 110).

During our previous studies of the thermal properties of KaKSO,
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crystals, anomalous behaviour of the •pacific heat (C ) was observed

as a single peak at ft53 K (2). upon Irradiation of the crystal the

position of the peak representing the change In C with temperature,

•as found to vary with the irradiation dose. The lowest specific

heat value was obtained at a neutron dose « 2.1 Rad. This Is in

agreement with the thermonechanlcal measurements which showed aaxlaum

stress at the save irradiation dosa (10). Figure (}) SIBO shows that

a multiple peak pattern of the C change, appeared at a higher dose.

At 5.3 Rad two distinct peaks were clearly identified and were attri-

buted to inhomogeneous Internal strain generated by irradiation.

finally, the presence of these multiple peaks excludes the

possibilities that they were due to sample handling or crystal growth

conditions.

In conclusion, the induced inhomogeneous strain proTed to be

sensitive to the neutron irradiation dose and could thus be utilized

in detecting the neutron exposure.
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